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Dear Parents and Carers,
Thank you!
Thank you so much to all of you who managed to come along to our
meeting on Tuesday morning. It was wonderful to see such a lot of
support for our school. I will be available first thing every Tuesday
morning to speak to you all and as I promised, I will keep you all fully
in the loop with any developments / news as they happen.
Curriculum plans for this term
Some of you asked for a more detailed overview of our learning for this term,
which I have included. These are broad areas of study across the curriculum
and may be tweaked as we go along, depending on the children’s needs and
interests. Please note this is for Year 1 and 2, as these are the years following
the National Curriculum. Maths and phonics will be taught discretely unless it
fits into a learning experience as below.
Year R will be following these broad themes but working on the Early Years
Foundation Stage curriculum. More details can be found by following this link:
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/school-year/school-year-guides/whatto-expect-in-reception/. Mrs Toy is also sending out additional information this
week.
House Points Update
This week’s house winners were Sycamore house with a grand total of
176 points. Well done to the Sycamores and thank you to Year 2 for
helping us with all the Maths.
Invitations
Mrs Toy will be running a ‘Stay and Play’ session for parents of children in
Year R at 9am on Thursday 10th October. She will be demonstrating some
learning activities with the children (explaining Funky Fingers and Disco Dough).
Following on from this, she will be talking about the importance of play in the
Early Years, phonics and early reading. Please do come and join us!
Coming soon...
An invitation for your children to take part in a whole school trip!

Autumn Term Curriculum Planner 2019 Rumboldswhyke Infants’ School
Learning
experience title
Key Texts

Only One
You

In The Wild Wood

Beware of
the Bears!

Remember,
Remember

Winter
Wonderland

Production (and
nativity)

Only one You

Teddy Bears’ Picnic

Beware of the
Bears
Y1 witness
statements
Y2newspaper
reporters

Poetry

Gruffalo/ other Julia
Donaldson texts
Explanation texts

To be revealed!

English

Y1 lists/ invitations
Y2 Instructions

Maths

Measuring/
money

Poetry

Symmetry/
repeating
patterns

Science
Map work/ field work in
school grounds/ landmarks
and physical features

History

Design
Technology
Music

Pattern/
shape

Guy Fawkes/
parliament
Paintings/
Colour wheels

Make houses/ printing
Make sandwiches/ cakes
for picnic

Toys from the Past

Make a toy

Following
melody

Computing
R.E
Personal and
social
development
PE

Measuring in science
Data handling
Materials and their
properties/ suitability
for particular uses

Geography

Art and Design

Speaking / plays and
performing

Singing/ instrumental
work/ pitch and note
length
Pictograms
databases
Harvest

Friendship/
respect/
kindness

Responsibility

games

games

video

Paint using ICT

Desktop publishing
Advent and Christmas

games

Dance

games

Dance

